
How to Convert Adobe Xd File to Psd
Adobe Create Cloud, or the Adobe CC software, can expand your creativity. Whether you
are a graphic artist, photograph editor, designer, or any professional in need of the program,
it contains the majority of the tools considered the industry standard in your field.

How to Convert Adobe Xd File to Psd

The linking of Adobe Photoshop to other Adobe applications ensures that your process of
transferring between software is smooth and hassle-free. You may find yourself that
Experience Design does not have a sufficient toolbar that can satisfy your client, so going
into Photoshop could help you to match what your client seeks.

● Step 1a: Open File in Experience Design

The first step you will need to do is to open your file in Adobe Experience Design.
Once that has loaded up and is displayed, go to the ‘File’ menu and go all the way
down to ‘Export’. Click it and select ‘Whole Canvas’. That way, the entire part of your
file will be exported.



● Step 2a: Open SVG in Photoshop

Launch Photoshop and open the recently exported SVG file. The icon may resemble
a web browser or a code editor, depending on the program you have chosen to open
SVGs by default. Since most SVG files contain a lot of layers and may have a large
size, it will take a while to import into Photoshop.

● Step 2b: Open SVG in Illustrator

The difference between Adobe Photoshop and Adobe Illustrator is that upon opening
the SVG file, Photoshop is unable to recognize the layers of the XD file whereas
Illustrator can. Some clients may want you to adjust layers so it is recommendable to
do it in Illustrator as it can retain them.



● Step 3: Export Illustator to Photoshop

Illustrator should be used to export the file as a PSD document. Click on ‘File’ on the
menu and select ‘Export’ then select .PSD in the file format section. Upon the
window of ‘Photoshop Export options’ opening, you would want to choose ‘Write
Layers’. It does not take long to export at a high resolution. Lastly, you should also
keep ‘Text Editability’ and ‘Maximum Editability’ in mind.

FAQs

What is XD file format?

A file containing a .xd extension is a mockup developed with the Adobe XD program for a
website or mobile application.

How do I save an XD File to my computer?



Documents in Adobe XD may also be saved as local documents, and to save as a
non-cloud document, click ‘File’ then ‘Save As Local Document.’

What programs can open XD files?

To access and view an XD file, the user must either use the Adobe XD program
(membership required) or the runtime applications for iOS and Android provided by Adobe.

Does Adobe XD work with InDesign?

Designers can now effortlessly work with Photoshop and Sketch assets and design files in
Adobe XD, and both Illustrator and InDesign have been updated.

How do I open an XD File without Adobe XD?

Those who do not have access to Adobe XD can inspect the artboards and components in
their XD file by opening it in PSDETCH (web), Photopea (web), or Bohemian Coding Sketch
(Mac).


